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SYMPOSIUM ON STRATEGIES TO END
POVERTY AND INEQUALITY
EDITED PROCEEDINGS*

Keynote Address of
SECRETARY TOM PEREZ:
Maryland Department of Labor, Licensing and Regulation**
Good morning. Thank you, Dean, for your kind remarks. It's a pleasure to be
here, and in particular, it is a pleasure to see so many old friends and some new
friends. I would be remiss if I didn't pay tribute to Joe Tulman, who was one of
the nation's leading public interest lawyers. The number of students that you
have touched, Joe, is just innumerable, and I remember working with you in 2000
and 2001, when we were setting up the Quality Trust for people with disabilities
here in the District. And you have always been such a leader. Florence Roisman
has mentored me. She's mentored my wife. She's mentored my wife's sister. She's
mentored my best friend. She's mentored about a thousand people that I know.
We're going to need - I mean so many people whose lives have been touched. I
went into teaching after I was fired on January 20th, 2001 at about twelve noon Who's counting? - because of the inspiration of people like Florence. And my
old friend from our Health and Human Services ("HHS") days, Dave Garrison,
who was just - has been involved in housing in the Carter years and HHS in the
Clinton years and has done so much to build community and is now building
community again here in the District of Columbia. And, I would of course be
remiss if I didn't talk about the man with the red door. I have a nine, a seven and
a three-year-old. Jonathan Smith lives around the corner from me, and they don't
remember his name. They just know that there is the man with the red door,
Daddy. And so that is Jonathan. And, so again, I want to say thank you and
welcome. It really is a pleasure to be here.
Eliminating poverty and injustice. Well, the Dave Clarke School of Law has
never shied away from good challenges, and I can think of no bigger challenge
than developing a strategy for eliminating poverty and injustice. It is hard to look
around America, and to look around the world and not feel an immense sense of
anger, an immense sense that we're moving in the wrong direction. You look at
the poverty rates over the last five years, they have risen. You look at global
*
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economic injustice, there is - one half of the world is living on two dollars a day
or less. You know, and people - one of my big frustrations is that I think all too
many Americans don't appreciate the relevance of that fact to our lives. Because
global economic injustice, I believe, is the greatest breeding ground for terrorism,
and until and unless we reduce that gap, we're never going to address this problem. And there are just so many metrics that you are all well too familiar with
that I'm not going to get into, but I know, I'm so confident, regrettably that when
I'm eighty years old and my kids or grandkids are asking me, "Daddy, talk to me
about

__,"

You know or, "Granddad, talk about some of the times in the

world that were really tough," I'm confident that I'm going to be talking about
today as regrettably one of the nadirs of our world existence, where you know
we're fighting the wars we shouldn't be fighting, like the war in Iraq and the
culture wars, and we're not fighting the wars that we should be fighting, like the
war on poverty. And so the question presented to me is how do we turn this
around. We can talk about November of 2008. That's obviously part of the answer, but that's really not going to be the scope of what I want to talk to you
about.
I'd like to talk about some lessons that I've learned as a 20-year public interest
advocate. I've spent my entire career in public service. I've spent a lot of time
working here in the District. I still work vicariously here in the District because
my wife Ann Marie works at the Washington Legal Clinic for the Homeless. So,
we spend a lot of time talking about D.C. issues. They are very near and dear to
my heart. We still go to church on Capitol Hill. We're dealing with the issue of
Sursum Corda. Our church is located right in the heart of Sursum Corda. So,
we're very interested and engaged in the issues of whether or not redevelopment
is really going to be revitalization, or whether redevelopment is simply going to
result in the displacement of poor people.
It's remarkable to me that poor people and the issues affecting poor people
have just fallen off the national agenda. How do we change that? What do we
need to do? I've learned four or five lessons that I'd like to talk about. And first
of all, the lesson that I've learned over the last three and a half years is let's think
about the role of local government, because one thing I have learned over the last
three years is that it's very important to understand the train that is moving by
right now. There is a fundamental transformation of responsibility occurring here
in America, a fundamental shift in philosophical views of the role of government.
It was fifty years in the works. Don't think that what's happening at the Department of Housing and Urban Development with, for instance, the Housing Choice
Voucher Program, where you have funding in one year of '04 and then less funding in '05, then less funding in '06, less funding in '07. That is not a coincidence.
Don't look at the budget for workforce development, the seventy percent proposed reduction in adult education funding last year, and think that that is a coincidence. There is a fundamental shift occurring across America. I frequently get
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asked the question by local taxpayers in Montgomery County, "Why are you
spending like a drunken sailor? Why can't you be more responsible with our tax
dollars?" And part of the answer I give to people is you need to understand the
fundamental transformation of responsibility that's occurring.
Local government used to be the last line of defense for vulnerable people.
Now it's the first and sometimes the only line of defense for vulnerable people.
You look at, for instance, the Individuals with Disabilities in Education Act. The
IDEA is one of the most important pieces of education legislation that's been
passed in our nation's history, fundamental empowerment legislation for special
needs kids. Under that formula, the federal government is supposed to foot forty
percent of the bill for educating special needs kids. Well, in our county the federal
government is footing the bill for about eight percent of the cost. So, we have a
four billion dollar budget in Montgomery County, half of which is the Montgomery County Public Schools. That amounts to an unfunded mandate of over $100
million a year. Do we pay it? Absolutely. Why do we do it? Because it's the
moral and ethical thing to do. Will we do it next year? Absolutely. Will we continue to do it? With pride. Is it right that the federal government continues to
shirk its responsibility in this area? Hell no.
You can go to housing. We have had to backfill the reduction in the Housing
Choice Voucher Program, in all sorts of other categories in which the federal
government has made a very deliberate decision that we are going to starve the
beast. And so we either allow people to become homeless, or we try to backfill it.
And fortunately in our county we have enough resources where we can help
some people in need. We can't possibly meet all of the demand. And unfortunately, there are many many counties who don't have those resources. So it is
really important to understand the train that is passing us by. Why is it that the
poverty rate has gone up each of the last five years? Why is it that vulnerable
people are in such dire straits? Why is it that all of the articles of faith, if you
work hard and played by the rules, you can have a roof under your home, safe
streets around you, health care security, housing security, pension security. All of
those articles of faith have been called into question in today's world order, and it
is fundamentally important to understand that this is not an accident. This is a
product of very deliberate starving the beast public policy strategies, and we need
to understand that. So we must always have the focus of our efforts on turning
that around, turning around that philosophical shift that has occurred.
But we must also look at local governments because we have managed to do
some things. I do believe that state and local governments can be the little laboratories of democracy. They can be incubators of innovation. Dave Garrison and I
have had a number of conversations, for instance, in the housing setting about
innovative programs that we have put in place in Montgomery County, starting
with inclusionary zoning. One of the points of pride for Montgomery County is
that if you look at the data on the number of units generated nationally over the
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last thirty years from inclusionary zoning programs, twenty-nine percent of the
units generated nationally from inclusionary zoning programs have been generated in Montgomery County. That is a point of pride for me, for my colleagues.
That's a lot of units, and what that program is premised on is the economic integration of the county. I think so many good things flow from economic integration, and when you can economically integrate your housing stock, you foster
racial integration. You foster so many other desirable outcomes. And so we have
invested a lot of time and energy in preserving our inclusionary zoning. We had a
loophole in the program that allowed developers to "buy out of their obligation."
It was seldom used until recent years when the cost of land went up so much that
the exception became the rule. And we were actually allowing developers to buy
out more units than they were building, and they were buying them out at an
average cost of about $20,000 per unit. Now $20,000 in Bethesda doesn't get you
a slab of concrete to put a car on anymore. And so we closed that loophole. But
again, inclusionary zoning is a wonderful example of a locally based strategy for
affecting change, for building community, for building economically and racially
integrated community, and it's very effective. We now have one of the nation's
largest dedicated funds for affordable housing. We have one point five percent of
our property tax revenue dedicated in our Housing Initiative Fund. That amounts
to this year about $21,000,000 of tax revenue that's dedicated to affordable housing. So last year, for instance, in downtown Silver Spring, which is about a twenty
minute drive from here, as you know, we got word that one of our senior centers,
Charter House, was going to get - they were attempting to convert it into condos.
There were women - I say women, because there weren't any men over a hundred there. There were only women over a hundred. But people who had lived
there for twenty and twenty-five years. It is an example of an institution where if
we allow people who are one-hundred-and-four years old, vulnerable, frail, been
living there for twenty-five years, if we allow them to get evicted, shame on us as
a county. Redevelopment that displaces our most vulnerable residents is not revitalization in my view. But the existence of this Housing Initiative Fund reinvested
$6.9 million dollars, exercised our right of first refusal, and we now have preserved Charter House because of this Housing Initiative Fund. And so having
that dedicated fund for affordable housing is a very useful way, I believe, of again
local government serving as an incubator of innovation in the housing area.
We've also identified a lot of county-owned land that can potentially serve and
be converted into affordable housing, and I have followed very closely the discussions about the schools that appear to be on the verge of closure in the District of
Columbia, and while that is exceedingly unfortunate, I always look at things as
targets of opportunity. And so if indeed schools need to be consolidated, I would
urge you to look at that as a target of opportunity to address the needs in the
housing context and in other critical contexts to vulnerable communities. So,
again I think that local government can be a real incubator of innovation, not
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only in housing, but in health care. Once again, the federal government has abdicated its responsibility for providing health care for the vulnerable, and so at a
local level, we've developed a program, for instance, where we have a community
pharmacy program where we have contributed about $400,000 into a fund. We've
identified the twelve most frequently prescribed drugs in our safety net 'clinics,
and we now make sure that those drugs are accessible to people, because it's
really pyrrhic to be able to see a doctor and the doctor says, "I have good news
for you. You've got this illness. I've bad news for you. You can't afford to take
the drugs that are going to cure the illness." And so, we're doing a lot. We've
invested $10 million in a program called Montgomery Cares, which is designed to
make sure that everybody has access - everybody who's uninsured has access to
health care.
So, once again, local government shouldn't be the leader in making sure everybody has access to affordable healthcare, but local government - if everybody
else - our governor is asleep at the switch on this. The federal government wants
to pass Medicare Part D and just give breaks to the pharmaceutical industry. I
can't for the life of me understand why the prescription drug benefit was passed
with a provision that prevents the government from using its purchasing power as
the largest purchaser of prescription drugs. They are prohibited from doing that.
If I were the CEO of Wal-Mart and I announced to you, my shareholders, that as
the largest purchaser of Clorox in the world, I have made an agreement with
Proctor and Gamble that I'm going to pay retail for every bottle of Clorox. What
would you tell me? You would have me tarred and feathered. But that's precisely
what the federal government did, and there were 731 reasons why they did that,
and that was the number of registered lobbyists for the pharmaceutical industry
on that bill. That is unconscionable. We don't do it in the Medicaid program. We
don't do it in the Veteran's Administration. We leverage our purchasing power in
those programs to benefit people, to lower the cost of prescription drugs. And I
would urge you, given the abdication of responsibility in Washington, as we
search for solutions on how to address poverty and how to build community, that
there's a lot of stuff happening in local governments across the state, across the
country, and I would urge you to take a look at what is being done there. Because
I'm very proud of what we're doing.
I got to leave here to go to Canada today because I'm still searching for the
dead Canadians that are all taking those Canadian drugs that we're starting to
bring in. I haven't found any dead Canadians yet, but we're still looking.
Another tenet of building community and addressing poverty, and I've learned
this firsthand from a number of experiences recently, is the role of grassroots
advocacy. And I can think of no better issue to illustrate this point right than the
debate on Capitol Hill on the immigration bill. Why is it that a month and a half
ago, one of the most ridiculous bills gets out of the House of Representatives, and
now here we are six weeks later with the momentum completely reversed? We've
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got three options on immigration. We could do nothing, in which case we'd perpetuate a broken system. We can build a wall around the country, hopefully north
as well as south. Remember where some of the 9/11 terrorists came in. We should
go to Canada as well. Build a wall up there. That's never worked. Or we can do
comprehensive immigration reform, where we tighten border security. We address the issue of unscrupulous employers who are abusing immigrant labor, and
we provide an earned pathway to citizenship for people who have been here,
many of whom have children or siblings or parents or grandparents who are
American citizens, the so-called mixed status families, who aren't going anywhere. Why is it that we have comprehensive reform on the verge of passage,
whereas the House of Representatives had only the Draconian version? Well, I
would respectfully submit that the big difference between then and now is grassroots advocacy. People have awakened. You saw the article perhaps in yesterday's Washington Post, about the sleeping giant that has awakened.
This happened ten years ago. I was working for Senator Kennedy. It seems
like every ten years we have immigration reform: 1986, it was Simpson-Mazzoli;
1996 we had the Immigration Reform Bill; and now we have another one. And
ten years ago the House of Representatives passed a bill effectively codifying
Proposition 187 in California. It was a bill that would have given states the authority to kick undocumented kids out of public schools, effectively overruling
Plyler v. Doe. It passed the House of Representatives by a veto-proof margin.
And you know what: never even came up for a vote in the Senate. And you know
why: simple reason, an unbelievably strong coalition of teachers and police officers and moms and dads got together, and they framed the issue. It was the
Gang Replenishment Act of 1996. Because why are you going to kick kids out of
school, kids who have brothers and sisters who were born in America. All you
are doing is creating a permanent underclass, creating a recruiting ground for
gangs. And we had police chiefs. We had schoolteachers. We had teacher's unions. And it never came up for a vote because of the grassroots advocacy around
that issue. The same thing is happening now in immigration reform, where you
have bottom-up advocacy that is making a difference. And people are starting to
listen. And the Republican Party recognizes that people are watching. And they
may not be able to vote today, but they're going to be able to vote sooner or
later. And the best thing that ever happened to the Democrats in California was
Pete Wilson. No doubt in my mind, Pete Wilson turned a group of maybe soft
Democrats into a group of knee-jerk Democrats by demagoguing on the issue of
immigration for personal political advantage. They are trying. They're going to
learn - we'll see whether they learn from their mistakes. But again, grassroots
advocacy is going to be key here. Because it seems to me that the old paradigm of
lawyering was, well, we had this paternalistic approach where we had a lot of
well-meaning people, and we would come up with a solution, and we would relate
it to the community. Well, now the whole paradigm of community lawyering,
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which has really been a hallmark of the Cahn Family and UDC School of Law.
You've really written the book on that. But if we don't continue to engage and
involve community in what we're doing, we're not going to be successful. Because
the community is so powerful, and it is such a powerful voice.
I was at a conference recently with a number of funders, and they - one of the
people, made the point, "You know, I've invested so much money recently in a
housing program, and in health care programs, and if I could do it all over again,
you know what I would do differently? I would have invested more money in
grassroots leadership development. That's what I should have done differently."
And that's what I think we have to do. If we're going to engage strategies to
address poverty, to build community, to do all the things that we need to do to
build a new America, an America in which the rising tide truly lifts all boats, I
think we need to work harder on that leadership development piece, because I
don't think we're doing enough there. I think we need to be conscious. And I do
this every day in my job in Rockville. I really believe that the bully pulpit function of my job is to be out there in the community, identifying indigenous leaders,
producing more leaders, because the reality is that while our county is on the
verge of becoming a majority-minority county, all too frequently the people making the decisions do not reflect the changing face of Montgomery County. And
the onus is on me and others to make sure that we build that leadership base. So
as we move forward with these strategies, I would respectfully observe that we
need to do that grassroots engagement. We need to do the leadership development, and we can and must do that.
Another lesson I've learned rather vividly in recent months as I've gone
around the state of Maryland talking to folks is that we've got some remarkable
partners that we could engage, some of whom might be the unusual suspects. I
met a woman recently on the eastern shore of Maryland, and she was talking to
me about the fact that she feels like an orphan because she goes to her church.
She self-identifies as an Evangelical Christian. She's a member of the Christian
Left. That's what she self-identifies as. A person like Jim Wallace, if any of you
know him. Jim is the editor of Sojourners Magazine, a good friend of my in-laws
and has written a lot about what's wrong with the Democratic and Republican
Parties. He writes about how God is not a Republican or a Democrat - notwithstanding what some people would have you to believe. But she talks about how
she goes to her church, and she was told that she was theologically obligated to
vote for George Bush because of gay marriage and abortion, and then she went
to her Democratic Party central committee and started talking about faith and
got told basically to leave because she sounds like one of these holy rollers that
they don't want to have around.
Well, seems to me that both sides got it wrong, and we need - as hard as it is
today, because my anger for this president is so much greater than my anger for
any president that I've ever seen in my lifetime - but we need to put that anger
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aside and identify strategic partnerships that we can build. We need to reach
across party lines. We need to reach across religious lines. And again, look at the
immigration debate. You look at Cardinal Mahoney in Los Angeles. I have
profound disagreements with him on a host of issues, but you look at him on this
debate. You look at the Archbishop of Madison Wisconsin, very conservative on
a number of issues, but has been very active on this issue. And it seems to me that
we have to do a much better job of attempting to build these bridges.
I often have conversations with people that I refer to as the perfectionist wing
of the Democratic Party. And we have to come together. We have to understand
that idealism and pragmatism are not mutually exclusive concepts. That is the
most important lesson I learned from working with Senator Kennedy. He is a
man of principle. He is a man of high progressive ideals, and he is a consummate
pragmatist. That is why he has gotten so much done, whether it's in health care or
civil rights or immigration reform. And idealism and pragmatism are not mutually exclusive. Is the immigration bill that the Senate's going to vote on perfect?
No, but is it far better than what we ever could have imagined, given the hand
we've been dealt? Heck yes. And do we have to continue our efforts to reach out
and identify those strategic partnerships? Reaching out, not only to the usual
suspects but to the unusual suspects, building those allegiances. They are much
more strong, I think, when you have the unusual suspects in place. I hope we can
do that. I hope we can do more of that because it seems to me that in the quest to
eliminate poverty and build community, we have a lot of potentially powerful
unusual suspects that we can bring to the table.
The faith community should be the first suspect that we bring to the table,
because whether you read the Bible, the Torah, the Koran, Science and Health or
no scripture at all, if you look at those scriptures, what do they talk about most
frequently? Poverty and greed. There was a poll commissioned after the 2004
election. What is the most critical moral issue confronting America today? You
know what the answer wasn't? The answer wasn't abortion. The answer wasn't
gay marriage. The number one answer given by Americans in that poll was greed.
The number two answer was poverty. They were one and two, one "a," and one
"b." Those were the two greatest moral issues confronting Americans. This was
right after the 2004 election.
Let's build on that. There's recognition from people on the left and people on
the right that we can't have two Americas. We can't have a world in which half
the people are living on two dollars a day or less. And so, let's think about the
strategic alliances that we can build in this quest to eliminate poverty. There are
so many people of good faith, I believe, who want to move forward in this. And I
think if we build those alliances we can really make a difference.
It's not going to happen overnight. It's going to require a lot of work. It's just
like the Civil Rights Movement, the old song, you fall down but you get up. But
Winston Churchill was absolutely right when he said in the shortest speech in the
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history of speeches in World War II - I think it was in the context of Dunkirk
when he said, "Don't give up. Don't ever give up. Don't ever ever give up." And
that's what we have to remember, and I'm confident as long as there's a Dave
Clarke School of Law in the University of the District of Columbia, that we will
know that lesson of never giving up, and we will succeed. So, I hope we can build
these partnerships. And thank you for having me this morning.

